
Dated and signed 

BY THE COURT; 

Attest: 

Clerk. 
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I, Russell 0. Gunderson, Clerk of said Supreme Court, 
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a full and true copy of the Entry of Judgment in the cause therein en- 
titled, as appears from the original remaining of record in my office ; that I have carefully compared 
copy with said original and that the &me is a~ for-r@ transcript therefrom, 

” ‘Witness my hand and seal of said Supreme Court at the 

Capitol, in the City of St. Paul ’ 
__, , 
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, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
. , 
. *’ * 4 THE LAW SCHOOL 
. MINNEAPOLIE 

. 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN April 13, 1936. 

Mr. Thomas 0, Kachelmacher 

The Capitol 

St. Paul, Uinnesota 

Dear Mr. Kachelmacher: 

Thank you very much for sending me the.ln- 

formation regarding disbarments. I should be 

glad to have t&Is information, but would it not 

be easier to get it once a year rather than to 

bother anyone with sending'it from time to time? 

I should be pleased to have it as the cases ' 

occur, but that is not necessary. 

With best regards and wishes, 



- 



ATIONAL C~NFEB~ENCE 
INEW 

5 10 Equitable Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 

Euozc~s GLENII, Chdman, San Diego, C&f. 
GEORGE H. TURNER, Sectwy, Liiwln, Nebr. 

EXBCUTIVB COMMMITTEE 

The Office+% aad 

October 28, 1949 
H. P. OSBORNS, Ex.Officio, JacksonvUle, Fla. 
JOHN T. DPGQA~~, Choirman-Alec+, Albany, N. Y. 
M. A. Cox, Chandler, Okla. 
WAREZE~ F. CRXSSY, Stamford, Gmn. 
Thorns F. M8cDoa~~.r~, St. Louis, MO. 
MAIIX 0. ROBXRTS, Springfield, Ill. 
JAMES E. B~ENNSR, Palo Alto, Calif, 
PHILIP NBVILLP. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Miss Grace Kaerchsr Davis 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 
St. Paul, Minrcesota 

Dear Miss Davis: 

We have an index file l&sting attorneys who 
have been disbarred or subjected to discipline of some 
kind, and all the applications for admission to the bar 
which come into the office for the preparation of 
character reports are checked against this file. Ex- 
perience indicates it would be wise to make the file 
as complete as possible. ft was prepared in the first 
place from lists sent in by the court clerks back in 
193301934, and to it have been added names obtained by 
searching the Reporter Systems from time to time. There 
are, of course, many disciplinary matters not so re- 
ported. 

We do not want to burden you but shall be grate- 
ful if you will send--or lend-- us any lists you may have 
of disbarment, 
since 1934. 

suspensn other disciplinary action 
Can you also arrange hereafter to notify us , 

of disciplinary action which may come to your attention? 

Undoubtedly our Conference should have and main-. 
tain the most complete file of this-kind in the country, 
and anything you can do to make it so will be greatly ap- 
precfated. 

Youra sincerely, 

P 
tive Secretary 

MM:hba 



judgmm t was entered in this court 

Eriksaon of Fsrguer Falls, Minnesota frm his off&s of 

attorney and counsellor at law in this state-and. striking 
: 

his nme~from ,the roll of attorneys entitled to practice 

therein, and that said judgment rsmainS %n full force. 

IN TESTIMONY WBREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

affixed ths seal df said Supreme Court, at th& Cg@tol in 

the City of St. P+3;, Mlmesota thiq28th'day @' 'H&P&,. 

1947. 
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Post Offit ?&3x 3615, St. Pal 1, Wnnssoto 
INTEUIGENCE UNIT 

Novamber 6, 1951 e 

Mrs. Grace Kaercher IDavis 
Clerk of supreme court 
stcnte Cup$to% ' 
St. Paul 1, Minnesota 

Dear Mrs. Davis: 

Over the years you have k%ncU,y furnished PB tith iz&mwtion 
concerning attemqq ad&tted to practice before the state courts 
and have aXso fuz%i,shed us with ~pitions order- d&aciplinary 
action sg~&~ort;tomeye when such a&&o&as been tiedren. 

., 
Hon. John‘W. Snyder, Secretary of l&m Treqsu,q, has rsgmted 

this Unit t;o aktrt itself further in the fumi&ing of infa~tios 
to hi&that reflects on attornqs &roXLed TV practice before the 
Tzwm~ Deparkmt. while w0 lcnaw 
With thi8 inpb~tbD iX3 tbQl jM8tj 

thtiqi you .b&% fl?.mahed t18 

tion the fact f&at we wiXL appreci 
Cal to yaw.? 8lttwi- 
to ??we$m it and 
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U. S. TREASURY DEkARTMENT ” 

9-‘ ,.%CoM!yllTTEE ON PRACTICE 

AprV 3, 1952 

lliss Grace Kaemher Dada, Clerk 
Sqmeme Cotart of MinrPegata 
St. Paul, Mianeclota 

Dear Mirr Davist 

This office irr in reaelpt sf your letter of Hard 17,~1952, transmit- 
ttig a list ef perran &x&ted to the Bar of UrmesePta,who have been 
cbeiplimd by the Supreme Cglclrt ef Mimes&a dmbq the put ten ~rmu-r. 
The Committee appreeiatea pour mmrteour ossperaticm. 



COPY 
THE SECRETARY? CF THZ TREASURY 

Washington 

October 16, 1951 

Ky dear 1,k. Chairman: 

In the hearing before your subcommittee on October 10, 1951 
ruestions were asked concerning two practitioners before the 
Treasury Department who had beendisbarred in Massachusetts and 
concerning two practitioners V&O made certain admissions in the 
course of testifying as prosecution witnesses in a trial in 
New York. 

The responsible offices in the Department first received the . 
information regarding the Massachusetts attorneys in May 1551. 
One of them was removed from t,he rolls of Treasury practitioners 
in June and the other BBS not removed until September because his 
new residence could not be ascertained for several weeks. Both 
of these Tersons were removed pursuant to voluntary surrender of 
their enrollments. Otherwise suspension or disbarment could 
have been accomplished only pursuant to the formal proceedings 
prescribed by the Administrative Procedure Act. It is impossible 
summarily to remove an enrolled person nithout his consent even 
though he i s demonstrably guilty of impropriety. 

The two person s who testilied in the trial in ru'ew York are 
erzolled to practice but the information brought od at the heari.ng 
had never been furnished to .the responsible offices j.n the Depart- 
ment. A field investigation relative to the matter aas ordered on ' 
October 11, 1751, the day foll.oy:ing the hearing. Further informa- 
tion regarding these two people will be furnished to you as promptly 
as developnezts permit, . 

It has been the duty of local Treasury offices to ascertain 
and ftirrl.sh to th?e Jepart;xm?, in 'Gashil;gton infometion z:egal-ding 
criminal convictions, *disbarments, the revocation of accountscy 
credo:ltials, etc., of persons WihO aj?C3 enrolled to practice before 
L 1, I,-.e Treasury Dexrtment. i a~ satisfied that the methods hereto-. 
fore used for this purpose are inadequate and I am no;;' taking 
measures to renedy that situation. Local offices are being 
instructed imf:,!ediately to improve their systems for ascertaining 
this type of infor'"+ ~l~$.on in such ways as may be best suited to 
local conditions and sources of information. To supplement this 
field work and in accordance with the suggestion made at the hear- 
ing, the Department in &as!>ington will undertake to procure pertinent 
information directly from such sources as bar associations, the 
agencies having disciplinary authority over lawyers and accountants, 
the offices of the prosecuting authorities, and clerks of court. 
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In addition to these steps, ? survey of -kh:! cn+,ira roster of ' : 

enrollees to practice before the 3epart~xnt ail1 be undertaken with ' 
a view to eliminating any ,who :zay be found ur~orthy. And if 5-k 
p3?OVC,3 feasible, 'such a survey althi~ugh a:? i1ncktaking of consiiio:~- I 
able magr2.tude will be re:)eated periodically perhaps by way of plaging 
enrclir?.ent on a renewable rather than a permanent basis. 

I have directed that the steps outlined be taken expeditiously 
and pursued diligently and that I be knpt personall; informed of 
developments. I am confident that th?s program mill,have a szl- 
utary effect and needless to say I shall be glad to report the 
progress made to‘your subcom~9.ttee. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) John 19, Snyder 

I ,' ,,. 
Secretary of the Treasury 

, . 
Honorable Cecil R. King 
Chairmn, Subcommittee on 

Administration of the 
\ ' Internal Revenue .Laws 

,,. gays and Xkans Conmi.ttee 
House of Representatives 
%ashii@on~ ‘Is. C. 

. 
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. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

. : .-I . IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 
. POBT OFFICE BUILDING PLEASE RCFCR TO THIS FILE HUYRER 

CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS W%/General 
April 25, 1952 

Clerk of the Supreme Court 
St. Paul 
Minnesota 
s 
Dear Sir: 

Approximately twelve thousand attorneys and 
representatives of social service agencies have been ad- 
mitted to practice before the Board of Immigration Appeals 
and the Immigration and Naturalization Service. About 
eight hundred of these reside in the Chicago Immigration 
and Naturalization District, of which Minnesota is a part. 

There has recently come to attention the recent 
congressional criticism of another government agency for 
failure to remove promptly, from its list of enrolled 
attorneys, certain individuals who have been disbarred or 
suspended from practice before the courts. In order that 
this Service may take prompt action concerning any attorney 
who has been admitted to practice before the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service and the Board of Immigration 
Appeals in the event of his disbarment from practice before 
the courts, it will be a-opreciated if you will inform this 
office whether it will be feasible for you to notify us 
promptly of all cases in which attorneys are disbarred 
from practice before the Supreme Court of Minnesota. 

Very truly yours, 

MARCUS T. NXELLY 
District 'Director 
Chicago District 



1’ 
, - MINNESOTA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

aCLIPt’ORD W. GARDNER, ?RCSIDENT 
1054 MINNESOTA BLDQ., ST. PAUL 

EDWARD L. GRUBER. VICX PRLSl135NT 
700 TORREY SLDQ., DULUTH 

JOHN M. PALMER, sLCRETARY 
,,OO FIR52 N&L-500 LINE BLDQ., MINNEAPOLIS 

EARL R, ANDERSON, TREASURER 
,024 MINNESOTA SLOG., ST. PAUL 

OFFlCE OF CHAlHMAN 

PRACTICE OF LAW COMMITTEE 
1200 ALWORTH BUlLDlNG 

DULVTH 2. MINNESOTA 
BERT A. McKASY, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

500 NATIONAL BUILDING, MINNEAPOLIS P, MlNNLIOTA April 20, 1953 

Mrs. Grace Kaercher Davis 
Clerk, Supreme Court 
St. Paul, Uinnesota 

Dear Mrs. Davis: 

Could arrangements be made to send the chairman of this committee 
a mimeographed copy of the decision in application for discipline 
cases if and when the opinions in such form are forwarded to the 
attorneys of record? Such copy would be for the chairmants file 
which he has separate and apart from that of the committeets 
attorney until the matter is finally concluded and the two files 
combined for permanent filing in the office of the Secretary of 
the Minnesota State Bar Association. 

If by chance you still have a mimeographed copy of opinion in 
the Walter C. Boland matter, decided April 10, this year, we 
would greatly appreciate its early receipt. 

Vtith kindest personal regards, 





’ IN REPLYING REFER TO: 

D:HIkJNtI:StP 
mrmc 

Hilps f3race KaEbrcher Davis 
cleric of supreaae Court 
state Capitol 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

In cxmmction with infonnmrt;ion ~equiped periodically by the 
Director of Practice, Trsamry Department, Umhirqton, D. C., 
eonce~ attormys,itwas aecertainedbyone of our specUl 
agents upon inquiring la& March that you are the proper person bJ-@ 

1 
to write to for the follauing datat &J-&@r&LJ~ 

Names aud addresses of attorneys suqended or 
disbarred from the practice of law since 
Marah 15, 1953. 

'wfb-+?'- We are asked +x mtmitthisinf'ormationbyOotober~ ad 
uotald accordingly greatly appreciate your fkmie;lhing it atycmr 
early c0nvenien~0. 

An addreraed envelope requirlq no postage is emcloared for 
your convenience. 

Peter v. Hosim 
Chief, IntelligeneeDivision 

* 



Post; Office Box 36L5, St, Paul 1, hinnesota 

iN REPLYING REFER TO: 

D:MIMN:I-StP-PVM:KK October 2, 1953 

Wre.C)raceKaereherDavis 
ClerksfSupremeCourt ~ 
State Capitol 
St. Paul 1, Minnesota ’ 

Dear Mrs. D&s: 

Thsnk yau for your reply to w letter of September 30 request- 
ing.iafomation as to disbarments and suspensions of attorneys. 

I appreciate the point you raise corioerning the duplication 
involved in giving me this information when you Howe already sent it 
to the Chairraan of the Committee on *actice. As a matter of fact, 
you sent us copies of the same information and the otiy object in 
writing you LIOW would be to make sure that nothing was overlooked, 

Astoyour continuing to sendthistype of3.nformationto Wash- 
ington, I can only make suggestions, of Course* However, you might 
want to be brought up to date as to our present procedure in matters 
of practice before the Treasury Department, The so-called Committee 
on Practice has been abolished and matters relating to practice are 
now under the supervision of Mr. I, W. Carpenter, Director of Practice, 
Washington, D. 0. &port 8 
and reports of 

on applications for admimion to practice 
derogatory information concerning practitioners are now 

forwarded through an Assi.rrr&ant Regional Comd.ssioner, Intelligence, to 
the Director, Intelligence Division, 
the Director of Practice, Washington. 

Washington, snd through bin to 

In this nine-state region we are asked to report through Assist- 
ant Hegidnal Cmw&M.oner, Intelligence, Harold B. Halt, Qmha, 
Nebraska. The information prese&ly being requested will be conmli- 
dated by him for all of the states in the region and submitted to 
Wash3ngton in one report. I believe that fn the interest of uniformity 
we should get the information regarding suspensions and di8bame%&s 
fmzn you periodically and that therefore it would be a peedlees dupli- 
cation for you to send it to Washington also. Hpwever, if you feel 
thatyouwzuxtto continue %o do so, youshould address theinformation 
to the Director of Practice, Treasury Departslent, Washington, D, C, 

Chief, Intelligence pivssion 
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‘$+&one Hyde Park 3-0533 
’ 8 ’ Cable Address “Ambar” 
II AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

AMMERICAN BAR CENTER 
* 1155 EAST SIXTIETH STREET 

CHICAGO 37 l ILLINOIS 
, 

E. SHYTHE GAMBRELL 
President 

JOHN D. RANDALL 
Chairman of House of Delegates 

HAROLD H.BREDELL 
Treasurer 

JOSEPH D. STECHEA 
Secrerary 

Nov mber 7, 1955 

Mrs. Grace Kaercher Davis, Clerk 
Supreme Court of Minnesota 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

Dear Mrs. Davis: 

The American Bar Association is interested in maintaining 
a file at headquarters, a file of all disciplinary action 
against members of the bar. 

We would very much appreciate receiving notations of final 
court action with regard to those cases which fall within 
your jurisdiction. The only information which we need in 
this regard will be a brief notice of the final disposi- 
tion of the case. 

If there is a charge for such a service, or if for any 
reason such information must be on request only, we would 
appreciate your so advising us in order that we may make 
suitable arrangements. 

Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated 
by the Board of Governors of the Association. 

Sincerely yours, 
/ 
I AhAud 
Membership Secretary 

FU:ag 





Priebe, Johann tZustav 
32043 

PetxYI, Frankllln 
32796 

Pluto, Louie John 
to Smith 

S&h, Lealie C. 
32336 

Tr'8aa13an, Loula A. 
33376 

Vm ??yck, Francis Gllbert 
32309 

Wallace, George E. 
32835 

O/12/14 Suapendod f/3/42 until 
furthsr order 

6/19/11 Suspended 6/l/51 for 
6 months 

7/7/W Disbarred 2/17/48 

6,'lO/lO Disbarred 2/20/4Q.for one 
year with leave to apply 
for reinstatement. 
Relnstnted 7117142 

s/16/21 DIebarred l/28/41 
Roinetated 9/24/43 

C/13/27 D&barred 12/Q/41 

e/22/21 Disbarred 6/'17/40 

O/31/23 

12/7/28 

12/12/30 

l/15/26 ' 

6/22/06 

Disbarred 7/28/42 

Suependad X1/16/42 

Disbarred 2/9/40 

Mabarred 3/U/41 

Di;ebarred 5/15/46 

s/15/41 Disbarred 3/22/51 



!J”r. John L. Crnvos, Chabrmcn, pQgs 3 

X regret that I aln unable to furnfsh’ the currant Eaddressea of 
most of tho abcwe ns2md porfsona. 
this ofi’lce Y” ’ 

1~ compliance with your request, lmncsforth 
siLl. ftimrlzh you vitfl 8 copy of the opinion filed Dy this court 

in all dlacQ25nnry mtions, 
the O~inhl is ~ikd. 

B’e will also give you MS addrtasa at the time 

Stone, Special 
Over the yeara we have furnished to Hr. Arthur Ar 

4zent In Charge, P. 0. 90x 3636, St. 
concerning disciplinary actfcm t&en by this 

Puul 1 o WInn, information 

to the bar of thfs Ertsiito. 
court a,@nat iittomoye admitted 

Tie will of course continue to furnish to h3.m 
such infor3at1011 aad any otior that he nay requwk, 

Your5 truly, 
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API=. 29, 1952 
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